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Caregiver giant St. Care Holding introduces artificial intelligence (AI) at the care site. Developed 
a system that can automatically create a nursing care service plan that matches the condition 
and symptoms of a care recipient, together with a US venture company with technology . We 
will make quality plans possible in half the past. We will raise productivity and alleviate serious 
human labor shortage and prepare a system to propose the optimum plan for the care recipient. 　
In the long-term care insurance system, care managers are preparing nursing care service plan 
(care plan) according to the situation of the care recipients . After examining the symptoms and 
the situation of family members living together, we combine visiting nursing care and day 
service so that they fit within the specified usage limit. 　It is common that care managers are 
responsible for about 30 to 40 people alone . It may be equivalent to about 40% of the time, only 
about 20% of the working hours, just by creating a care plan . In addition, there was also a 
problem that care managers made variations in plan quality . 　St. Care uses the AI of the 
Silicon Valley activity · Recognition. In addition to summarizing the physical condition of over 
1,000 people who received nursing care services in the past to about 400 items , let AI learn 
data including the plan actually created . In addition, while deciding which priority service should 
be given by the care recipient, we will create the optimum plan. Individual differences of care 
managers are reduced, and it is said that the planning time can be halved . <A I = 24> I am 
planning to improve the quality of service, such as increasing the number of interviews with the 
elderly in a vacant time . From January next year, we started empirical research at several local 
governments including the metropolitan area, and examined the quality of the plan that AI 
created. We aim to commercialize within several years. 　Labor-intensive and physical fitness is 
sometimes required, and nursing care workplaces are chronically short of human resources. 
According to the Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare's "general employment introduction 
situation", the effective job offering ratio of nursing care service positions (including part) is 3.14 
times as August. It is much greater than the overall average (1.22 times). 　For this reason, 
business operators are using IT (information technology) to promote work efficiency and the 
like. Orix living (Tokyo · harbor) installed a sensor in the nursing home for seniors and 
introduced a system to send a warning to the tablet distributed to the staff when the occupant 
got up. In December, Medical Care Service (Saitama City) also installs a sensor that can 
confirm whether the occupant is asleep at the group home. 22 times). For this reason, business 
operators are using IT (information technology) to promote work efficiency and the like. Orix 
living (Tokyo · harbor) installed a sensor in the nursing home for seniors and introduced a 
system to send a warning to the tablet distributed to the staff when the occupant got up. In 
December, Medical Care Service (Saitama City) also installs a sensor that can confirm whether 
the occupant is asleep at the group home. 22 times). For this reason, business operators are 
using IT (information technology) to promote work efficiency and the like. Orix living (Tokyo · 
harbor) installed a sensor in the nursing home for seniors and introduced a system to send a 
warning to the tablet distributed to the staff when the occupant got up. In December, Medical 
Care Service (Saitama City) also installs a sensor that can confirm whether the occupant is 
asleep at the group home.

It sounds like a good news for care managers who are busy office work on site, but there is an 
objection from the standpoint of active care managers



It is not something to deny entirely even saying. 

We can automatically extract needs from detailed assessment and assume necessary services 
- I think this is a very good thing. It is possible to shorten considerable time in actual care plan 
preparation.  However, "care perspective" is necessary for care plan. Can you empathically 
accept robots? 

"Certainly, poor quality care managers. Better robot is made is better,"

but it might be said that if this system becomes widespread, Keamane to create all of the care 
plan robot is only to be delivered that becomes It seems to be visible. Anyone can Nante 
Keamane, becomes titular Nante qualification ... 

in this high plan also quality and can create the average plan is considered to not be created. 
Because a high-quality plan is indispensable as a human viewpoint. 

But maybe the future will be developed artificial intelligence that can accept human empathic 
acceptance .... Then that care managers may not really be needed ...


